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THIS WEEK
2 The editor weighs in on the 
crosses and signs in Claren
don.
3 Retired teachers deliver 
gifts to local Kindergarten 
students.
4 Bob offers tips for 
protecting aging parents 
from scammers.
6 And the Broncos win the 
district cross-country titlel
A ll this and much more as The Enterprise 

reports in this week’s am azing edition!

Methodists to host 
Trunk-or-Treat

The Clarendon First United 
Methodist Church will hold 
its annual Trunk-Or-Treat this 
Friday, October 31, from 5:30 to 
8 p.m.

Cars will be lined up with 
goodies at the church at 420 S. 
Jefferson, and free chili and corn- 
bread will be available in the 
Fellowship Hall. Everyone is wel
come.

Burton Library will 
paint faces Friday

Burton Memorial Library 
invites all the trick-or-treaters to 
come by the Library Friday, for 
Halloween goodies from 9:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. There will also 
be face painting from 3:00 p.m. -  
5:00 p.m.

Bronco Parents to 
give away $10,000

The Bronco Parents will be 
giving away $10,000 cash this 
Friday during the halftime of the 
Clarendon v. Ralls game, and 
tickets are still available for the 
drawing.

Tickets are $50 each, and 
there will be six winners drawn. 
The first five winners will receive 
$1,000 each. The sixth winner 
will get $5,000 cash.

Get your ticket from any 
Bronco Parent or call Cheryl 
Johnson at 874-2062.

Chamber to host 
membership lunch

The Clarendon Chamber of 
Commerce will hold its annual 
membership luncheon Friday, 
November 7, at the Clarendon 
College Vera Dial Dickey Library.

The noon meeting is called 
for in the Chamber’s new by-laws 
as the annual time for electing 
three new members to Chamber 
Board of Directors. The meeting 
is open to dues-paying members 
of the Chamber, and refreshments 
will be served.

State plans shot 
clinic here Nov. 13

The Texas Department of 
State Health Services will hold an 
Immunization Clinic in Clarendon 
on Thursday, November 13, at the 
Burton Memorial Library from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. All clinic times 
subject to change or cancellation 
in case of extenuating circum
stances.

Chamber planning 
Christmas Bazaar

The Clarendon Chamber of 
Commerce will hold its second 
annual Christmas Bazaar on Sat
urday, November 22. from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. at the Donley County 
Activity Center.

Santa Claus is scheduled 
to appear, and kids will have the 
chance to have their pictures made 
with the old elf.

Booth spaces are available 
for rent by calling the Chamber 
office at 874-2421 or by calling 
Chamber Manager Bonnie Camp
bell directly at 205-3150.
•  •  •

Texas voters to decide transportation funding
Proposition 1 on the Novem

ber 4th ballot adds new funding for 
transportation -  if approved by Texas 
voters.

The funds will come from oil 
and gas production taxes. These 
taxes now go to the Rainy Day Fund, 
officially known as the Economic 
Stabilization Fund.

The proposed amendment 
would re-direct half of the revenue 
from oil and gas production taxes to 
the State Highway Fund. Since the 
Rainy Day Fund usually receives 75 
percent of the oil and gas production 
taxes, the Rainy Day Fund portion 
of the revenue would be lowered to 
37.5 percent. The State Highway 
Fund would also receive 37.5 per
cent of the taxes.

While Proposition 1 would 
authorize a dedicated funding stream 
for transportation projects, it also 
would allow the Legislature to take 
necessary means to ensure that a 
minimum balance in the rainy day 
fund is available to respond to natu
ral disasters and fiscal emergencies. 
HB 1, the amendment’s enabling 
legislation, calls for the appoint
ment of acommittee of legislators 
to determine a sufficient balance 
for the Rainy Day Fund. If the Fund 
falls below that balance, no general 
revenue would be transferred to the 
State Highway Fund.

The Texas Department of Trans
portation estimates that it needs $4 
billion for constructing and main
taining public, non-tolled roads, and

$1 billion for new highways. Propo
sition 1 could be used only for con
structing, maintaining, and acquiring 
rights of way for public roadways 
other than toll roads.

Elaine Wiant, President of the 
League of Women Voters of Texas 
says the measure isn’t enough.

“The need for more transpor
tation funding is no longer in ques
tion, in fact, it is a crisis,” Wiant said. 
“The funds provided by Proposition 
1 will not be sufficient to meet the 
transportation needs in Texas. Addi
tional funds will be necessary, even 
if the voters approved Proposition 
1.”

According to Sen. Robert Nich
ols, author of the bill which created 
Prop. 1, the state needs a solution to

its transportation funding.
“As our population continues to 

increase, traffic rises and our high
way system ages, it is important to 
ensure we have a continuous funding 
source to maintain our states high
way system," Nichols said. ‘Trans
portation is a core function of state 
government and has been substan
tially underfunded for more than the 
last decade.

“Proposition 1 will authorize 
annual deposits, generated by oil 
and gas production, to be constitu
tionally dedicated to the highway 
fund for construction and mainte
nance of the state’s non-tolled roads 
and bridges, without raising fees or 
taxes. I strongly endorse Proposition 
1 as part of the overall transportation

funding solution.”
Those in favor of the amend

ment think that the need is great and 
these funds would help with the $5 
billion need for transportation. If 
Prop. 1 passes, an estimated $1.6 bil
lion would go toward the current and 
future transportation needs. Further
more, the Rainy Day Fund will be 
watched over by a committee to see 
that it maintains a sufficient balance.

Those opposed to the amend
ment think that it deprives the Rainy 
Day Fund of revenues that will be 
needed to respond to natural and 
fiscal emergencies. Other opponents 
think that it is an insufficient remedy, 
as Rainy Day Funds could be unsta
ble and the funds produced are not 
enough.

Punkin’ paintin’
Clarendon first grader Presley Smith decorates her pumpkin last week. Clarendon College cheerleaders were also on hand to help 
the kids with their painting project. Kids will be out Trick-or-Treating this Friday, October 31, and residents are urged to watch out for 
little ghosts and goblins crossing streets.
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Cotton Council plans area producer
The National Cotton Council 

(NCC) has scheduled 25 educa
tional meetings across the Cotton 
Belt to provide its members with in- 
depth information regarding insur
ance options for cotton under The 
Agricultural Act of 2014.

The first meeting will be on 
November 10 and the last two meet- 
ings on December 10.

The meetings will provide an 
in-depth look at the new Stacked

Income Protection Plan (STAX) 
and the Supplemental Coverage 
Option. Coverage levels, expected 
yields and premium rates will be 
covered in detail in order to better 
equip producers with the informa
tion necessary to evaluate the insur
ance options for 2015. The sessions 
also will include an update on over
all farm bill implementation. Each 
meeting will include a question/ 
answer session.

NCC President/CEO Mark 
Lange said. “This new five-year 
comprehensive farm law features 
a greater reliance on crop insur
ance programs, and our producer 
members need to understand their 
options.

“As with our previous farm bill 
educational meetings in February, 
the Council encourages all produc
ers, cotton industry firms and agri
businesses to attend any of these

workshops
important meetings.”

Meetings close to producers in 
Donley County will be held in Ama
rillo on December 9 at 9 a.m. at the 
AgriLife Extension Center, 6500 
Amarillo Boulevard West; in Lub
bock on December 10 at 1 p.m. at 
the Bayer Museum of Agriculture. 
1121 Canyon Lake Drive; and in 
Plainview on December 9 at 2:30 
p.m. Plainview Country Club, 2902 
West 4th Street.

CC runner to be 
in national meet

Clarendon College Cross 
Country runner Isela Sandoval 
finished 9th at the Region 5 Cross 
Country Championships Saturday 
morning at Harry McAdams Park 
in Hobbs, New Mexico.

Isela navigated the 5.000- 
meter course with a time of 20 
minutes, 14.54 seconds, and has 
qualified to run at the NJCAA 
National Cross Country Meet to 
be held in Lubbock on November 
8. She is also the first female cross 
country runner from Clarendon to 
accomplish this feat.

“I am proud of Isela. She has 
worked very hard to earn this” 
CC Cross Country Coach Zack 
Leggett said.

Isela is a sophomore from 
Ennis, Texas.

St. Stephen’s Church 
to get state marker

The Donley County 
Historical Commission 
received welcome news 
last week regarding one 
of the Texas Panhandle’s 
most historic churches.

Officials with the 
Texas Historical Commis
sion affirmed that St. Ste
phens Baptist Church has 
been approved to receive 
an official Texas Historical 
Marker through the under
told marker program.

Since 2006, the pro
gram has provided funds 
to address historical 
gaps, promote diversity 
of topics, and proactively 
document significant

underrepresented subjects 
or untold stories.

Established in 1897 
by legendary cowboy 
Bones Hooks and other 
local pioneers, St. Ste
phen’s was the first black 
church in the Panhandle 
and continues operating 
today.

Several church mem
bers have been working 
with the local historical 
commission to apply for 
this state recognition.

The THC will 
announce at a later date 
when the marker for St. 
Stephen’s will be deliv
ered.

Election 
will be 
Tuesday

Voters in Donley County and 
across Texas will head to the polls 
next Tuesday, November 4, to cast 
ballots in this year’s General Elec
tion.

Early voting by personal 
appearance continues this week 
through Friday, October 31, at the 
Donley County Courthouse Annex

Voters in three precincts will 
decided two races are of particular 
local interest this year.

Precinct 4 voters are deciding if 
they want to keep incumbent Repub
lican Dan Sawyer as their county 
commissioner or if they would prefer 
Democratic challenger Ricky Rattan.

And voters in Precincts 1 & 2 
can cast ballots for Republican Pam 
Mason to serve as their Justice of the 
Peace, or they can vote for the late 
Connie Havens.

The incumbent Democrat 
passed away September 16, but her 
name is still on the ballot. If Havens 
gets the most votes, county commis
sioners would have to appoint some
one to that post after the election is 
canvassed.

Local candidates running unop
posed include incumbents County 
Clerk Fay Vargas (D), County Trea
surer Wanda Smith (R), and Pet. 3&4 
Justice of the Peace Denise Bertrand 
(R) as well as John Howard (R) for 
County Judge and Daniel Ford (R) 
for Commissioner of Pet. 2.

Also of local interest, US 
Representative Mac Thomberry 
(R-Clarendon) is challenged by 
Democrat Mike Miner, Libertarian 
Emily Pivoda, and Green Party can
didate Don Cook.

State Rep. Ken King (R-Cana- 
dian) faces opposition from Libertar
ian Kerry McKennon, and State Sen. 
Kel Seliger (R-Amarillo) is joined 
on the ballot by Libertarian Steven 
Gibson.

Texans are also determining 
several statewide and area races, 
including governor, lieutenant gov
ernor, attorney general, and others as 
well as several judicial seats. Voters 
will also consider a state constitu
tional amendment regarding funding 
transportation improvements.

Check your voter registration 
card to determine your voting pre
cinct. Polling on November 4 will be 
at the following locations: Precinct 
101 -  Clarendon College Bairfield 
Activity Center, Precinct 102 -  How- 
ardwick City Hall, Precinct 201 -  
Donley County Courthouse, Precinct 
301 -  Assembly of God Fellowship 
Hall, Precinct 303 -  Hedley First 
Baptist Church, and Precinct 401 -  
Clarendon Church of Christ Family 
Life Center.

Polls will be open Tuesday from 
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. After the polls close, 
follow the Enterprise on Facebook 
for up to the minute election results 
at www.facebook.com/TheEnter- 
prise. Election results will be posted 
Wednesday at ClarendonLive.com.

http://www.ClarcndonLive.com
http://www.facebook.com/TheEnter-prise
http://www.facebook.com/TheEnter-prise
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W A R N IN G : The following column is an editorial (i.e. an opinion, a point of 
view) and may contain ideas with which some readers may freely disagree. 
Read at your own risk.

Think about 
the effect of 
crosses, signs

The crosses and signs proclaiming Clarendon's 
religiosity generate strong feelings among residents 
and travelers and even recently drew the attention of 
city officials. But the question remains as to what... if 
anything... should be done about them.

Alderman Sandy Skelton brought the subject 
up at the October 14 city meeting, but even he only 
sought a remedy for future 
signs and markers and did 
not propose doing anything 
about what already exists. That 
launched a discussion about a 
possible sign ordinance, which 
lead to the dusting off of the 
sign ordinance that has already 
been on the books for 19 years.

Interestingly, the biggest 
revelation at the meeting about 
the “end of the world” signs 
came from the man responsible for them. While the 
city ordinance requires a permit for signs and markers, 
Jim Griffin said he was told by former city administra
tor Lambert Little that he didn’t need a permit for what 
he was doing.

So basically, the city had an opportunity to have 
some modicum of regulation over the situation and 
didn't do it. Now the chariots have left the coliseum, 
and there's no rounding them back up.

The situation is, in part, an example of the city 
not properly enforcing the ordinances on its books. 
Why do we need all these rules and regulations? Well, 
in part, to keep Clarendon from looking like The New 
Apian Way. as Fred Gray described it last week.

Almost any eyesore in this town could be rem
edied by proper enforcement of the rules in place.
But too often the city just looks at making new rules 
instead of enforcing the current ones.

A perfect example of this is the amendment 
passed this summer that changed the allowable weed 
and grass height from four feet (which does seem 
high) down to 18 inches. But then the city had lots of 
places where its own grass was over 18 inches. Maybe 
we should get all the properties under the four-foot 
level first.

As to the crosses and signs. Mr. Griffin told the 
city council that he sees himself as a servant of Jesus 
Christ and that it is his mission to make sure that every 
person coming through Clarendon gets witnessed to 
about Jesus.

The biggest problem with that is that not every
one wants to be the recipient of Mr. Griffin’s witness
ing. Several travelers have even taken the time to 
write the E n t e r p r is e  or the Chamber of Commerce to 
express their disgust, displeasure, or discomfort with 
the plethora of crosses and signs. This includes some 
Christians who feel the symbols are over the top.

Now in fairness, there are people who like the 
crosses and signs. An example is an email the E n t e r 

p r is e  received this week and reprinted with the letters 
in this issue. However, it is probably safe to say that 
the people who are most excited about Mr. Griffin’s 
work and take the time to look him up and thank him 
or send us a comment are also probably people who 
are very devout and don’t need to be witnessed to. In 
other words, it’s preaching to the choir.

So what should be done about this issue? There 
probably isn’t much that can be done officially. 
Enforcement of the sign ordinance might have slowed 
the phenomenon or moved it back from the highway 
some, but it would not have prevented harsh messages 
like “9-11 Tragedy. Worse things to come!” Trying to 
stop that or remove it opens a whole can of constitu
tional questions about religious freedom, freedom of 
speech, and private property rights.

No. government rules are not the answer here. 
What Clarendon needs is for business and property 
owners to think about the cumulative effect these 
markers are having on our community as it is per
ceived by visitors. The cross or the sign in front of 
your business may be fine; but when it’s combined 
with dozens of others, it’s too much for some people.

As a businessman, 1 don’t care if you’re Chris
tian. Hindu. Buddhist, Muslim, atheist, or some wor
shipper of Greek gods. I just want you to come in and 
buy a subscription or place an ad for your garage sale. 
Likewise, I don’t care about the religiosity of passers- 
by. 1 just want them to stop for a bite to eat, pick up a 
gift at a local merchant, and possibly Stay All Night or 
Stay A Little Longer! And, if while you’re here, you 
are impressed with the good morals of our commu
nity and wish to receive some witnessing, feel free to 
attend one of our 18 (at last count) churches.

Goodwill is a valuable thing and one that is not 
easily regained once lost. Like the old shampoo com
mercial used to say, “You only get one chance to make 
a first impression.”

Literally thousands of dollars are spent each year 
from the city’s economic development corporation 
and hotel occupancy tax trying to make Clarendon a 
destination, an attractive place for visitors, a place you 
want to stop for a while, or place to relocate. Money 
and time are spent on marketing this community and 
putting our best foot forward. And then someone puts 
up four dozen sewer pipe crosses and starts freaking 
out the guests.

Thankfully, some of these signs and crosses have 
already come down. More need to. We want people to 
come here. We don’t need to give anyone an excuse to 
say they will never stop or shop our town.

editor’s
commentary
by roger estlack

O bam a m akes Carter
President Obama's foreign policy 

has been a disaster. Actually, his entire 
presidency has been a disaster. Per
haps the worst ever. Dubya is smiling 
and enjoying his art in Dallas, because 
President Obama has proven to be such 
a national disaster that it has taken much 
of the tarnish off of Dubya’s presidency. 
As our eastern neighbors say, Dubya is 
happy, happy, happy.

This is so, according to those in the 
know, because of his reliance upon loy
alty over ability, when selecting staff and 
administration personnel to carry out his 
policies -  which are usually ill conceived 
and fatally flawed. Take President 
Obama’s security team, for example. 
According to one former, high-ranking 
general, who was in a senior command 
position, “It’s a pathetically weak team.” 
Both the Secretary of Defense, Chuck 
Hagel, and National Security Advisor, 
Susan Rice, are to be blamed for the 
ineptness of this administration.

Al$o. the president has more czars 
than Russia had in its entire history. 
Furthermore, our czars have proven to 
be even more inept that the Russian 
czars, excepting Putin, who continues 
to toy with Obama much like a Siberian 
tiger toys with a red deer before con
suming it. It concerns me greatly that 
Putin’s intelligence is vastly superior to 
Obama’s so-called intellectual capabili
ties. He may be a fine talker, writer, and 
consensus builder, but he is no match for 
the Russian in matters of international 
relations. Putin also has better pecks. 
Obama has pretty much done nothing to 
stop Putin in the Crimean. Ukraine, and 
central Europe.

It’s no great secret that Putin is 
doing his best to rebuild the old Soviet 
Union, step-by-step. What are Europe 
and American doing about it? We 
seem to be more interested in installing 
another czar; this one is Vice-President 
Biden’s former chief of staff. He is our 
new Ebola czar, and probably knows 
very little about Ebola, except for a 
river located somewhere in dark Africa, 
known as the Ebola River -  where the 
original Ebola outbreak first erupted 
back in the early ‘70s. Actually, the 
virus was named after the Ebola River.

Heck, even the Arabs, who have not

been known to 
possess brilliant 
minds in the 
last 1500 years 
or so, are eating 
his lunch in the 
arena called 
the Middle 
East. Sure, 
most of the 
Arab leaders 
are sneaky and 
sly, but few of 
them possess the intelligence needed to 
successfully deal with those evil Islamic 
terrorists types. I’m shocked that we 
don’t have a Muslim czar -  someone to 
help us understand exactly why everyone 
always goes out of their way to reinforce 
the notion that Islam is actually a very 
peaceful religion, except for the notable 
exceptions that have the nasty habit of 
beheading, hanging, and stoning infidels.

The Koran is full of verses and 
chapters (serahs) that advocate extreme 
violence and a gruesome death for those 
who don’t believe as they should. Other 
than the many examples of genocide 
written about in the Old Testament, 
the Christian faith generally doesn't 
advocate slaughtering unbelievers -  at 
least since the Crusades of yore ended. 
Of course, most Christians rightly put 
greater emphasis on the writings of 
the New Testament, which advocates a 
kinder, gentler attitude towards unbeliev
ers. Surely, we need an Islamic czar to 
help us muddle through the many differ
ent Islamic State types who seem to be 
growing exponentially.

A broad consensus is emerging 
across the ideological spectrum about 
the war against the Islamic State: Presi
dent Obama’s strategy to ‘degrade and 
eventually destroy’ the terrorist entity is 
unworkable,” the Washington Post wrote 
in an editorial on Sunday. The most that 
can be achieved with the paltry military 
means Obama has supplied so far is 
some sort of suppression, but the Post 
editors said that won’t work because 
“the infection of the Islamic State is 
spreading. Militant groups around the 
Middle East and Levant are rallying to 
its cause, volunteers continue to rush 
to Syria, and popular support for it is

look good
dangerously obvious in countries such as 
Turkey, Lebanon and Jordan.”

We have an important election 
coming up. Hopefully, the Republican 
Party will be able to take over the Senate 
as well as the House. If this happens, 
perhaps they will be able to prove that 
they can govern effectively and a Repub
lican president can then be elected in 
another two years. Of course, if the 
Republicans cannot effectively govern, 
being more interested in prosecuting 
the Democrats rather than working with 
them to solve our many problems, then 
we will really be in a pickle.

It is doubtful that the United States 
has ever had a worse president. Presi
dent Obama even makes the bumbling 
administration of Jimmy Carter look 
Reganesque. The president has proven 
without a doubt that he cannot govern, 
think strategically, or effectively com
municate with the people.

His presidency has also been the 
most opaque of any previous adminis
tration; including the administration of 
Nixon, who was the king of opaqueness. 
Obama has filed criminal charges and 
taken other federal action against more 
reporters -  for more dubious reasons 
than all the previous presidents com
bined. This president has not been a 
friend of the press, preferring to suppress 
accurate reporting.

If we can survive the next two years 
without too much self-inflicted damage 
to our great land, then perhaps we will 
have a chance to elect a government 
that can actually work across the aisle 
and get something positive done. If 
not, I hate to think about the plethora of 
troubles heading our way.

President Obama, Susan Rice, and 
Chuck Hagel are not up to the task of 
effectively defining and executing a 
cogent foreign policy. Seldom has any 
previous president faced so many serious 
international problems at the same time. 
Unfortunately, they have proven that 
they are incapable of projecting Ameri
can power abroad.

This president has selected his 
people based primarily upon their per
sonal loyalty to him. That is why his 
administration is so bankrupt in talent 
and ability.

the quick, 
the dead, 
& f red
byfredgray
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Cockerham  recalls ‘forgotten w ar’
This is in regard to the wonderful 

article Peggy Cockerham wrote on the 
forgotten war. My late husband, Lon 
Jackson, was on the front line in Korea. 
This was early 1951 and 1952. It really 
made him have the PTSD the rest of his 
life and was hard on family because we 
could not make any noise at night or 
suddenly.

I heard stories about Heartbreak 
Ridge, Pork Chop Hill, and Mae West 
Ridges, the last one they called that for 
a reason men think of. White Horse and 
Triangle Hill I do not recall. We were not 
married at the time since I am younger 
by 12 years. He always said that he liked 
for the guard dogs to be in the foxhole 
with them because you could tell if 
something was around.

I have written down some of the 
things he said for the grandchildren later 
if they will be interested. One is why he 
hated Spam canned meat. It was because 
he and another soldier had to drive the 
troops up the mountain and not get back 
in time for supper, and they were not 
allowed in the mess hall, so they took a

lot of Spam and ate way too much and 
got real sick.

He was never real close to children 
or anyone, although he loved them, 
because was taught to not to have a 
close buddy in war because if they were 
wounded, you would go to them and that 
was a no, no... you kept on fighting. He 
said that before he and another one got 
off the ship in California, they changed 
to civilian clothes because of hearing the 
crowd.

Lon was from Memphis and 
Clarendon. I grew up on a farm south 
of Lelia Lake, the home of Earl Shields 
now. I graduated from Lelia Lake school 
and was back the first of October for a 
reunion. My sister, Nell Gray, still lives 
in Clarendon. She gives me the Enter
prise for a Christmas gift every year, and 
I read it all. Hope you keep your news 
column. That is about all the news I hear 
is what is in the paper since I have no 
computer.

Joyce Jackson, 
Lubbock

Crosses, signs impress
We drove through your town last 

week on our way to Louisiana, and we 
were very impressed with the crosses 
and signs on your main street. We would 
like you to know that we returned to 
your city on our way back through in 
order to patronize your businesses. We 
appreciate the stand you take on this 
issue, and we hope we can visit again 
sometime soon!

Deb Isakson, 
Grand Junction, Colo.

Students say ‘thanks’
Dear Donley County Retired Teachers, 

Thank you so much for coming to 
our school and reading “Spookley, the 
Square Pumpkin”. It was a great story! 
You were so nice to give us a book of 
our very own. We thought “No. David !
“ was really funny.

With Love,
Your Clarendon Kindergarten Friends
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Open Display rates are $5 per PASS column 
inch. Classified Ads are $10 for the first 15 
words and 154 per word for each additional 
word (Boxes or special typography are extra.). 
Thank You Notes are $15 for the first 40 
words and 154 per word for each additional 
word. Basic engagement, wedding, anni
versary, and birth announcements are $10 
each. Expanded wedding announcements 
are $20. A one-column announcement pic
ture is $5, and a two-column announcement 
picture is $10. Pictures submitted for publi
cation should be picked up within ten days 
after publication. Death notices are printed 
at no charge. Obituaries are published for 
$45 or $50 with a photo.

D E A D L IN E S

News articles and photos are due by 
Monday at noon. Advertising and Classi
fieds are due by five o’clock Monday after
noon. Deadlines may be altered for holidays 
or special issues.

S U B S C R IP T IO N S

Annual subscriptions are available for $30 
for zip codes inside Donley County. $40 
elsewhere in Texas, and $45 out of state. 
POSTMASTER: Send all address changes 
to: The Clarendon Enterprise, PO Box 1110, 
Clarendon, TX 79226-1110. Digital Sub
scriptions are $15 per year.

L E T T E R S

Letters to the editor are welcome. Views 
expressed in letters are those of the writers 
and do not necessarily reflect the views of 
the editor or staff of The Clarendon Enter
prise. Submission of a letter does not guar
antee publication. Letters may be edited for 
grammar, style, or length. All letters must 
be signed and must include an address 
and telephone number for verification. To 
improve your chances of publication, type 
and double space your letter, stick to one 
main topic, and keep it brief. No letters will 
be accepted from candidates for local politi
cal offices. Letters submitted to this newspa
per become the property of The Enterprise 
and cannot be returned.
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The Texas Panhandle’s 
First Newspaper

T he Clarendon News, established June 1,1878 
with wnich have merged: The Clarendon Traveler, 
February 1889; The Clarendon Journal, November 
1891; The Banner-Stockman, October 1893; The 
Agitator. February 1899: The Clarendon Times. 
May 1908; The Donley County Leader, March 12, 
1929; The Clarendon Press. May 18.1972; and The 
Clarendon Enterprise. March 14,1996.
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Member 2014

National Newspaper Association
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Texas Press Association

West
Texas Press 
Association

West Texas Press Association

Panhandle Press Association
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CALL: 874-5201
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Mini Hedley Cheerleaders
Hedley Cheerleaders hosted a mini cheer camp this week. The mini cheerleaders cheered at the 
pep rally Friday, and at the game Friday night._____________________________ mterpr.se p h o t o / kar. undsey

Retired teachers gift 
books to students

On Tuesday, October 21, the 
students of Mrs. Pott’s kindergarten 
class of Hedley and Mrs. While and 
Mrs. Garcia’s students of Clarendon 
were each presented a book by 
Gloria Gage on behalf of the Donley 
County Retired School Personnel 
Association.

After reading the book entitles 
“Spookley, the Square Pumpkin." 
the students were each given a book 
entitled, “No, David.” Members of 
the Donley County Retired School 
Personnel Association are always 
interested in the students of Donley 
County and are striving to continue 
to make a difference in their lives.

US 287 WEST • CLARENDON, TEXAS

OPEN DAILY 6 A.M. TO 10 P.M. • PHARMACY: 874-5202
A0 GOOD THRU November 6,2014

COM E T O  TH E

IN  C O S T U M E
Friday or Saturday

a y i d  g e t  a

Pictured here from left to right are Kinslee Hatley, Gloria Gage, 
Ella Estlack, and Suzee Johnson.

CC Rodeo Team 
competes at Tech

The Clarendon College Rodeo 
Team competed at Texas Tech 
October 17-18 and ended the fall 
semester with a bang.

Colton Jackson won second 
in the first round of Saddle Bronc 
Riding with a score of 75. He failed 
to cover his short round horse, but 
still ended up second in the average.

Wyatt Casper also made it back 
in the Saddle Bronc Riding. He also 
got bucked off in the short round but 
still ended up 8th in the average.

Cooper Kirkpatrick really 
stepped up in the steer wrestling. 
He got a different horse this last 
week to compete on and it made all 
the difference. He was 5.5 in the 1st 
round and ended up tied 8th and 9th. 
He came back to the short round with 
a winning attitude and was 4.3 in the 
short round. That was good enough 
to tie 2nd and 3rd in the short round 
and win 4th in the average.

The Clarendon College team 
ended up 8th out of the fifteen teams 
in the region in Lubbock.

Jackson is sitting 3rd in the year 
end in the Saddle Bronc Riding, and 
Kirkpatrick moved into the top 20 
in the Steer Wrestling. Clarendon 
College Men’s Team is currently 
sitting 9th in the region.

Pam
Johnston

Mason
For Donley County PCT. 1&2 
Justice of the Peace

Political ad paid for by Pam Mason P.O. Box 156 Clarendon, TX 79226

The Clarendon Church of Christ 
invites you to watch

In Search of the Lord's Way
every Sunday morning at 7:30 

on KAMR Channel 4.

/ /

Germania
I N S U R A N C E

Joey & Brenda Lee
Lee's Insurance
PO Box 18 9  •  Clarendon, Texas 7 9 2 2 6

806.874.2130

HOME • AUTO • LIFE • COMMERCIAL

YourTurn
C la re ffdo tlv llcom

Submit Story Ideas 
Photos, Letters 

& Announcements

With Just A Click

NOW EVEN BIGGER \

FM 105.3
FM 105 R Listen Live Online

SR105.com
t f * • \

We Keep Your Family
Sm iling
Make sure healthy smiles run in your 
family with quality dental care for 
your family’s teeth and gums.

Comprehensive Family Dentistry
orthodontics • cleanings • exams 
• bleaching • fillings • implants

806-874-5628
Richard Sheppard, DDS
Located in the Community Services Building, Medical Center Campus in Clarendon
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Y ogurt or Ice  C ream C one &  P icutre

PAIN?
When Pains is the Problem-Curamin is the Answer!

Experience Safe and 
Effective Pain Relief.

Natural 
Pain Relief

PM & Extra Strength
• Up to 10 times greater 
absorption than standard 
curamin

• Beneficial to the liver rather 
than harmful

• Also healthy for knees, 
joints, feet, and nerves

• Significant clinical results in 
published human studies

UNE SYSTEM
Airborne

Airborne products contain a combina
tion of key immune supporting vitamins 
and minerals plus a proprietary blend of 
natural herbs

Zicam
Zicam is a completely different kind of 

medicine clinically proven to shorten the 
duration of a cold when taken at the first 
sign -  it doesn’t just treat symptoms.

Emergen-C
The powerful blend of vitamins, antioxi 

dants and minerals boost your immunity, 
increase your metabolic function and ig
nite your energy level.

Black Elderberry
Black Elderberry helps maintain a 

healthy immune response whenever you 
need it. Black Elderberry is unique in pro 
viding both antioxidant and immune sup
port, due to its natural concentration of 
Anthocyanins and other Flavonoids.

n  /s'MmmiC'__ YAantTt

Airborne
our tffvnu** Syvum
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Black
E ld e rb e rry
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Specialty
Burgers Jr-fj

Tuesday and Thursday
4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Served with Handcut Home Style Fries
• Western 
Chili Cheese 
Green Chili 
Mushroom Swiss

i

$6" 4
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C laren d o n
Clarendon High School and 

Junior High School made a great 
showing in the District 2-2A cross
country meet held in Shamrock 
Monday, October 20.

The Bronco varsity won an 
undisputable District Championship 
led by Bryce Grahn and Colt Wood. 
Grahn won the championship for the 
5k in a time of 17:52 and Wood ran 
second at 19:45.

Lady Bronco runner Allyson 
Grahn claimed a championship as 
well by topping the 3k field in a time 
of 12:09. The Lady Bronco team fin
ished third.

Both teams will be participating 
in the Regional Cross Country Meet 
to be held October 31 in Lubbock at 
Mae Simmons Park.

Final results: Varsity Broncos: 
Grahn 1st 17:52; Colt Wood 2ns

rocks d is tric t cross-country m e e t
19:45; Steven Johnson 5th 20:38; 
Caleb Cobb 9th 21:18; Lee Buck- 
haults 12th 22:18; Josh Cobb 15th 
23:18; Keandre Cortez 19th 25:40.

Lady Broncos: Grahn 1st 12:09: 
Abby Johnson 8th 13:03; Skyler 
White 22nd 15:10; Sarah Williams 
23rd 15:18; Brooke Martin 24th 
15:32; Whitney LaRoe 26th 16:30.

Jr. High Colts: Team District 
Champions: Gavin Word 2nd 12:14; 
Preston Elam 3rd 12:27; Noab Elam 
4th 13:04; Caton Grahn 5th 13:09; 
Isaac Dunham 6th 13:17; Tanner 
Burch 9th 14:42; Chris Bruce 11th 
16.00; Chad Voyles 13th 18:54; 
Brandon Santos also ran.

Jr. High Lady Colts: Kira 
Weatherton 10th 15:16; Mattee 
Johnson 12th 15:36; Brandalyn Ellis 
13th 15:40; Darcie Hunsaker 24th 
17:40; Braylee Shields 26th 17:44.

For the first time Clarendon boys have won the Cross Country 
District Champion Title. The Bcronco Varsity team members are 
Caleb Cobb, Steven Johnson, Colt Wood, Keandre Cortez, Bryce 
Grahn, Lee Buckhaults and Joshua Cobb.

ENTERPRISE PHOTO /  ALICE COBB

Broncos fight hard in district loss to Crosbyton
By Sandy Anderberg

The Clarendon Broncos have 
fought battle after battle and Friday 
night was no different for the young 
squad.

After playing top ten-ranked 
Crosbyton very tough, the Broncos 
were in a good spot through the final 
quarter when the Chiefs broke the 
game open. A pass interference call 
in the end zone that went against us 
and a dropped pass for six points 
were crucial to the momentum for 
the Broncos. The final was 26-43.

The Broncos struck first when 
senior workhorse Charles Mason 
teamed up with quarterback Bryce 
Hatley on a 53-yard pass for six 
points. After Zack LaRoe added

the bonus, the Broncos were up by 
seven. Crosbyton answered back 
with two scores. But right before 
half. Mason made good on a two- 
yard run and Jonathon Taylor added 
the extra point to tie the score at 
14-14.

In the third quarter the Bron
cos held their opponent to only one 
score, but Crosbyton opened it up 
and put up 10 more points than the 
Broncos in the fourth period. Junior 
Ceniceros grabbed a 15-yard pass 
from LaRoe for six and Cedrick 
McCampbell scored on a five-yard 
pass.

Head coach Gary Jack was 
proud of the kids’ effort in the game.

“The kids played a good solid

game," Jack said. “We went into 
halftime tied with a really good 
undefeated team. I have to give 
our coaching staff and kids a lot of 
credit. We are getting better.”

Defensively, Jack thought the 
kids gave a great effort.

“We had several kids have good 
games and played very solid. Nick 
Shadle came in and had 11 tackles 
on defense and played his best game 
of the season.”

Jack also noted that Keandre 
Cortez had 12 tackles, Clay Koet- 
ting had 9, Caleb Cobb had 11, and 
Montana Hysinger played solid 
once again. Taylor, Taylon Knorpp, 
McCampbell, and Hatley had good 
defensive games.

Offensively, the Broncos strug
gled on the ground, but put up 204 
yards passing.

“Our offense moved the ball 
well for us,” Jack said. “We had a 
few mistakes, but they fought hard”

The Broncos are still looking to 
the play offs and according to Jack 
they still have a chance.

“We are in the same position as 
we were last year." Jack said. “We 
have two games left and we have to 
win to have a chance. We will gear 
up for Ralls this week. I like our 
chances and we will keep working 
hard.”

The Broncos will take on Ralls 
at home in Bronco Stadium Friday. 
October 31. at 7:00 p.m.
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Allyson Grahn winning the Girls CC District race.
ENTERPRISE PHOTO /  ALICE COBB
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Clarendon Bronco Montana Hysinger faces off with a Crosbyton 
Chief during last Friday’s game. ENTERPRISE PHOTO /  MATTHEW MARTINEZ

Colts b last 
Crosbyton

The Clarendon Colts are setting 
the bar high this season and their 
game with Crosbyton was no excep
tion.

The Colts annihilated their 
opponent 22-8 on the road Thursday 
night.

After a shaky start and trailing 
by eight, the Colts kicked it into high 
gear in the second quarter when Ryan 
McCleskey scored from 10 yards out 
and Noab Elam hit Bear Smith for 
the bonus to tie the game. The Colts 
grabbed the momentum change and 
after Payton Hicks caused a fumble 
that Ryan Ward recovered, they put it 
in the end zone in less than a minute 
Elam found Smith again in the air 
and Smith scored from 25 yards out. 
Elam teamed up once again with 
Smith for the two-point conversion 
to give the Colts the lead at the break.

It was the defense’s time to 
shine in the second half and there 
were able to dominate by causing 
fumbles and playing determined 
football.

“The front line of Hicks, Isaac 
Dunham, and Ward shut them down 
and dominated,” Elam said. “Cole 
Franks and Gavin Word also made 
good tackles on defense.” Elam was 
just as happy with his team’s offen
sive play. “McCleskey had a good 
game running the ball and linemen 
Dunham, Clay Ward, Ryan Ward, 
Caton Grahn and Hicks did an out
standing job opening holes for the 
running backs.”

Preston Elam earned the final 
score for the Colts that gave them 
the win.

The Colts will be in action 
again Thursday, October 30, at Ralls 
beginning at 5:00 p.m.

TAKE US WTTH YOU!
If you’ve changed your 

address or plan to in the 
near future, let us know so 
the Enterprise can move 
with you.
Don’t miss a single issue.

Call us today at:

806/874-2259
or drop us a note at:

The Clarendon Enterprise
PO Box 1110
Clarendon, TX 79226-1110
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P  ̂ Banking on 
t he Broncos!

Clarendon Broncos!

Lowe s Fam ily Center
Backs The Broncos *

006-881-4997 806-367-5955

BUST i 
BROI

Richard Sheppard, DDS
Located in the Community Services Building, 

Medical Center Campus In Clarendon

806-874-5628

Clarendon
C O L L E  G E 
Vnfm f) your potential

Call us today! • 800.687.9737
Locations in Clarendon. Pampa. Childress £ Amarillo 
www.ClarendonCollege.edu
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2014 CLARENDON BRONCOS ROSTER: 1 CEDRICK MCCAMPBELL, 2 KEANDRE CORTEZ. 3 PATRICK LAROE. 5 CHARLES MASON , 7 NICK SHADLE, 8 BLAINE ELLIS , 9 CLAY KOETTING, 
10 KADE HUNSAKER, 11 PAYTON HAVENS, 12 ZACK LAROE, 14 RILEY SHADLE. 15 JUNIOR CENICEROS, 17 BRYCE HATLEY, 20 MIKEAL LAROE. 21 CHANCE LOCKHART, 22 ZACH ANGLIN. 24 
DAMARJAE CORTEZ, 25 RAY JARAMILLO. 26 CLINT FRANKS, 32 ZACK CAISON, 33 DORAN LINDSEY, 35 NATHAN SHADLE. 40 WYATT PAPA, 44 CALEB COBB. 48 ZACH WATSON, 50 CLAYTON 
WHITE, 51 JACOB BISHOP. 52 TAYLON KNORPP. 53 JOSH SOLIS, 54 JOHNATHON TAYLOR, 55 JUSTIN CHRISTOPHER, 57 CODY LOWRY, 58 TATE PARKER, 60 MARSHAL JOHNSON, 64 SETH 
GREER. 66 MONTANA HYSINGER, 68 JACK MOORE. 70 RAYLYN SHELTON, 72 COOPER BILBREY, 77 ETHAN BALLARD, 80 ANDY DAVIS, 85 JOSEPH JARAMILLO, 88 CHESSON SIMS. ATHLETIC 
DIRECTOR-HEAD FO OTBALL COACH: GARY JACK. ASSISTANT COACHES: JOHNNY NINO, BRAD ELAM, ALTON GAINES, BRANDT LOCKHART TRAINERS: BRITTNEY MCANEAR, KENDRA 
DAVIS. EMILIE THOMPSON. F ILLE R : PARKER WOMACK. LUKE WOMACK STATS: STAN SHELTON, RANDY WHITE CHEERLEADER SPONSOR: TERRI LUNA CHEERLEADERS:CAPT ABBY 
JOHNSON CO-CAPT SKYLER WHITE, TAYLOR GAINES. STERLING KING, LESLIE COXEY, MARAE HALL, BROOKE SMITH. JENSEN HATLEY MASCOT SARAH W ILLIAMS BAND DIRECTORS: 
MICHAEL CASON, ASST. SCOTT STROBEL SUPT: MONTY HYSINGER. PRINCIPAL: LARRY JEFFERS P H O T 0 0 2 0 1 4  BY INKAHOOTS.

AUGUST 15 
BOVINA home

AUGUST 22 
ELECTRA away

AUGUST 29 
TULIA away

SEPTEMBER 5 
S-EARTH

*HOMECOMING*

SEPTEMBER 12 
HIGHLAND-PARK

home

SEPTEMBER 19 
GRUVER away

SEPTEMBER 26 
BOOKER away

OCTOBER 3
OPEN

OCTOBER 10 
LOCKNEY* home

OCTOBER 17 
QUANAH* away

OCTOBER 24 
CROSBYTON*‘home

OCTOBER 31 
RALLS* home

NOVEMBER 7 
MEMPHIS* away

•DISTRICT

e r r in g  B a n k
Mombor

f lT f & R  SERVICES
THE FULL SERVICE COMPANY

COMPLETE KITCHENS & BATHS -  
COMMERCIAL LIGHTING -  EXTERIORS -  

WINDOWS -  SIDING -  PAINTING

FoiSlf your game"
day supplies

Greenbelt 
WATER AUTHORITY

NO RPP
Insurance Agency

IN KAHOOTS
Teri Beaver

676-0211 www.inhahoots.net

Morrow Drilling & Service
874-2704

R E E N B E L T
iCiaiC CODPERATIVE

Go! Fight!! Win!!!
Shelton Law Office 

Security Abstract Co.

e r r in g  B a n k
Mo in bor
FDtC

N O R PP
Insurance Agency

SB  The Donley County State Hank
Ml Mill II i me

—

v $ m rn
R E D  R I V E R  I N N T Clarendon 

Family 
Medical 
Center

Broncos v  R alls
FRIDAY, OCT. 31 
7 p.m. AT HOME

C L A R E N D O N
Insurance Agency

McKinney
Motor Company

^ Y h
Clarendon 

Veterinary Hospital

Put your business name here!
C all The Clarendon Enterprise 8 7 4 -2 2 5 9

■|—i t h e  C l a r e n d o n  4.enterprise Proud supporter of CHS athletic and academic teams.

http://www.ClarendonCollege.edu
http://www.inhahoots.net
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Call in your ad at

874-2259
Deadline: Monday @ 5 p.m.

Prepaym ent required. 
Visa /  M asterCard accepted.

MEETINGS HELP WANTED HELP WANTED WANTED REAL ESTATE
Clarendon Lodge #700 AF&AM
Stated meeting; Second Mondays, 

W f  7:30 p-m- Refreshments at 6:30 
P-m- Practice: Fourth Mondays, 

^  7 p.m. Butch Blackburn - W.M.,
Grett Betts • Secretary. 2 B I , ASK I

Donley County Memorial Post
7782 Veterans o f Foreign Wars. 
Meets first Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
822-VETS.

Clarendon Uons Club Regular 
•a meeting each Tuesday at noon, 

g p  Larry Capranica, Boss Lion. 
Roger Estlack, Secretary

Clarendon Chamber of Commerce Regular 
meeting 1st Thursday each month at 5:30 
p.m. at Burton Memorial Library.

Big E Meeting Listings only $8.50 per month. 
Call 874-2259 to have your club or organiza
tion meeting listed.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FACILITIES AVAILABLE - Family Reunions, 
Receptions, Business Meetings, Club Func
tions, and more. Clarendon Lions Hall, 111 W. 
Fourth. Call 874-3521 for rental information.

Saints' Roost Museum
610 East Harrington

Tuesday - Saturday 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Open for appointments. 
Call 874-2746.

LEGAL NOTICE

THE CLARENDON ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Corporation Board will hold a public hearing at 
5:15 p.m. on Monday, November 6, 2014, in 
the Board Room of City Hall. The purpose of 
the hearing will be to consider declaring prop
erty at 100 S. Kearney, Clarendon, Texas, as a 
CEDC project

PROPOSAL NUMBER 10060
Clarendon College is soliciting proposals for 
the lease or purchase of 20 Small Form Factor 
Desktop PCs, 20 Mini-Tower Desktop PCs and 
35 Notebook Computer Systems. For full 
information or any questions, please contact 
Will Thompson, Clarendon College, (806) 874- 
4816 or email: will.thompson@clarendoncol- 
iege.edu.
Proposals are to be received at Clarendon Col
lege, P.0. Box 968, Clarendon, Texas 79226 
or fax to (806) 874-3201 by 10:00 a.m. CST 
on Wednesday, November 13, 2013 (the due 
date). Clarendon College reserves the right 
to negotiate with any/all proposers at any 
time, before or after submission of a proposal. 
Clarendon College reserves the right to reject 
any or all proposals and to waive technicali
ties. Estimated date of award is November 
20,2014.
Brand Names and Model Numbers are to 
establish quality. Clarendon College reserves 
the right to determine whether or not an item 
meets approval.
Evaluation criteria will consist of the following;
a) Prior Performance and Reputation
b) Warranties
c) Compliance with specifications
d) Price and Delivery Schedules
By submitting a. proposal, the proposer agrees 
to waive any claim against Clarendon College 
made in connection with the administration, 
evaluation or recommendation of any pro
posal. All proposals shall remain in effect for 
a period of thirty (30) days from the date of 
receipt unless sooner returned.
Prices are to be FOB Clarendon College 
(including all shipping and handling charges). 
Please state your warranty.
Proposals should address all of the questions/ 
issues that have been shown in this request

BEST WESTERN RED RIVER INN is taking 
applications for a Housekeeping Attendant 
Please apply in person.

CRUDE DRIVING JOBS PAY $$$ Plus Big Ben
efits! Local, home every day! Relaxed work 
environment! Call Today! 855-396-2126

HELP WANTED: Servers & kitchen workers 
needed. Come by and pick up an application 
today at the Red River Steak House in Mclean.

NEED A RELIABLE CERTIFIED NURSES AIDE,
Call us today for an appointment Roadrunner 
HomeCare 259-2597 Your Rural Home Health 
Provider. EOE

NEED RELIABLE PART-TIME LVN, for home 
health services in Clarendon-Memphis and 
surrounding area. Call us today for an appoint
ment Roadrunner HomeCare 259-2597 Your 
Rural Home Health Provider. EOE

THE CLARENDON ECONOMIC Development 
Corporation is seeking applications for the 
Director of Tourism & Economic Develop
ment The primary function of this position is 
to encourage appropriate tourism and busi
ness development for the City of Clarendon, 
direct and manage the Clarendon EDC and 
Clarendon Visitor Center, and provide supervi
sion and counsel to the Clarendon Chamber 
of Commerce. Estimated job start time is Sep
tember 1, 2014. For a complete job descrip
tion, contact Chandra Eggemeyer at tourism® 
cityofclarendontx.com

TDCJ Hiring Seminar

Roach Unit
15750 FM 164 
Childress, TX

O ctober 30, 2014 at 6:30 p.m

Correctional Officer Jobs

No criminal justice 
experience required 
Higher starting salary with 
bachelors degree or two 
years active military service 
Career ladder salary 
adjustments

Other job openings include:

• Food Service Managers
• Laundry Managers
• Truck Drivers
• and many more 
Benefits include: vacation, 
sick & holiday leave, life & 
health insurance, retirem ent & 
advancement opportunities.

Icxas Department of Criminal Justice

www.tdcj.texas.gov

PUBLISHER’S NOTICE: A l real estale adverting m the news
paper s  subject to the Faff Housing Act which makes it lega l to 
advertise 'any preference, knvtaton, or fcerm nabon based on 
race, color, refcgon, sex. hantfcap. fam tal status, or national ongn, 
or an intention to make any such preference, imitation. or dscnnu- 
naticn.' This newspaper w i not knomngfy accept any adverting 
tor real estate whch is in violation ot the law Our readers are 
hereby informed that a l dweUngs advertised n  ths newspaper are 
available on an equal opportunity basis To oomplam of dsennwa- 
bon, call HUO WMree al 1-800-669-9777 The toft-free telephone 
number ol the hearing repaired 61-800-927-9275

Donley County: 
$ 29 / y r .

Out of County:
$ 3 9 / y r .

Out of State: 
$ 4 4 / y r .

Enterprise-D:
$ » 4 - 9 5 / y r .

Call

for more 
information

SK YOU KNOW WHAT S FUN?
Getting paid to be part of a team that knows everyone wins when 

eveiyone gets to be their own awesome self.
We like your spirit and we want to see you WORK IThere with us!

'1 ^ 1 3 3  (j .
APPLY NOW!

SONiCDRIVEIN.COM /JOBS EOF

REAL ESTATE

LINDA M. NAYLOR REAL ESTATE
Providing a Personal Touch!

Texas Licensed Real Estate Broker 
License # 604414 

Cell Phone: (806) 204-0005 
403 N. Johnson St., Hedley, Texas 79237

e - m a i l :  n a \  l o r l  a v v in d s i r e a m . n e t

Brick Lake House for Sale: 202 Sunfish Ave. 1984 Sq.Ft., 3 bedrooms, 2 
full baths, fireplace, two-car attached garage, and sits on 4 comer lots. Price: 
$198,000.00 or reasonable offer.
B&AMB  INEW B12EL EX  REAP!  FOR, RENT Both of the units have 3 bed
rooms and two baths.Rent will be $1000.00 per month and that includes water and 
yard maintenance. No Pets Allowed. Call Linda at 806-204-0005 for more details.

50 acres with 4 Bedroom home: Hwy 70 S. Two water wells. Price $250,000.00.

Five 50 acre tracts of land for Sale Hwy 70 S. Priced at $70,000.00 each.

LAKE PARADISE: 3/4 Acre of land. Totally renovated home with 3 Bedrooms,2 
Baths, 3 car garage, 2 carports, 2 storage buildings,and above ground pool and 
wrap around deck.219 Dawn in Howardwick. Amazing price $175,000.00.

2455 Sfli Ft. Home for Sale: 514 S. 7th in Memphis.3 Bedrooms,2 Baths,two liv
ing spaces, country sized kitchen, and two Car Garage. Price $68,000.00.

702 S. Gorst: Remodeled. 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom, detached garage, and storm 
Cellar. Sits on 6 fenced lots. Priced at the amazing price of $70,000.00.

Ne» on the M arket; Hitchin Post HWY 70 N. 11.65 acres Prime Commercial 
Property Unbelievably low price: $200,000.00 Call Linda for additional details.

710 S, Goodnight: 3 Bedroom/2 Bath w/ garage apartment $59,900.00. With full 
price offer, the seller will give a $4,000.00 allowance.

410 E. Browning: This property has income potential. House has 3 bedrooms/2 
baths and trailer house has 3 bedrooms /2 baths, Water well, and cellar. Both 
houses sit on 1/2 a block. Houses may be sold separately. Sellers are motivated. 
DRASTIC PRICE REDUCTION! FROM $100,000.00 TO $89,000.00

Great Cottage at the Lake Greenbelt 210 Tying Dr.Two Bedroom,two bath, 
finished basement, wonderfully landscaped fenced yard, vegetable garden, 
covered patio, and two-car carport. Price: $69,900.00.

Charming cabin in the woods 249 Palacio Dr., Howardwick*Texas. Two 
Bedrooms, one bath, mature landscape, fully furnished. Price: $57,000.00.

Updated cottage 420 S. Sull\. Clarendon Two bedrooms, one bath, attached 
one-car garage. Price: $40,000.00

£,2JIaths, Deck, Two-car, 
M u u flU .1 V  O  I U I

3603 CO Rd. 29 Giles. 
c a rp o r t^ W fr tS ta ^ 1̂
Willing to rent for $600.00 per month.

303 Adamson, Hedlev. Texas Brick, 1877 sq.ft., 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Attached 
garage, Carport, 6 lots, Water well, Two storage buildings, and Large deck. 
DRASTIC REDUCTION OF $5,000.00. NEW PRICE $85,000.00
Leased Lot #123 Howardwick Mobile Home 2040 sq. ft. 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, 
Huge sun room. Two car metal shed, 1 Car carport. Storage building. Kitchen 
appliances included. Golf Cart included.Price $50,000.00

702 E, Wood St: 1716 Sq.Ft., Comer Lot, 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Basement, 
Carport. Bargain Price: $65,000.00.

Eor Least? or Sal?
Beautifully restored and totally renovated commercial office building.
Brick with 1500 sq. ft. and a 750 sq. ft. basement New wiring, plumbing, wood 
floors, windows and central heat/air. Two bathrooms and one is a handicap 
accessible bathroom Several offices and a conference room. Handicap ramp 
READY TO MOVE IN AND SET UP YOUR BUSINESS.
Owner will entertain reasonable offers. REDUCTION OF $10,000.00 FROM 
$175,000.00 TO $165,000.00.
Brick house at 1112 West 8th in Clarendon. 2 bedroom, 1 bath. Detached garage 
with studio apartment, carport, fenced backyard.Needs some TLC. Price reduc
tion $40,000.

LOOKING FOR ONE OR MORE sections of 
land suitable for hunting and cattle in the 
Clarendon area. Call 670-6501

FOR RENT
716 SOUTH ELLERBEE: 2 bedroom, one bath, 
garage, and fenced backyard. For more infor
mation call 806-359-1199.

VICTORIAN STYLE TWO story house in Hedley 
for sale. Four bedroom 2 bath. Lots of trees 
on 1.5 acres. 125 SE 6 " SL $21,500. 806- 
662-1095

LAKE HOME, 207 Brown Dr. Howardwick, 
2Acre 3BR3/4&1/2B1050SF, New wiring, 
septic, plumbing. $40K. Rent, Owner finance, 
Sale! Call 336-5399.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, 2bath, fenced yard. 
210 Tyng in Howardwick. Call 806681- 
1288 for more information.

Free Big E Classified
with every new subscription

REAL ESTATE

□ Jim Garland Real Estate
806- 874-3757

• 113 acs. in Hedley area. Blue stem, city water, 
barns, corrals, and fruit stand.

◄

Joe T Lovell
REAL 

ESTATE

f Joe T. Lovell Real Estate
202 W. 3 rd St.

Call 806-874-9318 to schedule a showing 
of the following listings.

Visit

www.joetlovellrealestate.com
to view pictures and details.

CLARENDON
TWQHOMESQN ADJOINING LOTS--SELL TOGETHER ORINDIYHHAL
- MAIN HOUSE is one of a kind 1780 sq ft beautiful Spanish architecture w ith 3 
bedrooms & 2 baths, exposed beams & built-in matching glass enclosed book 
cases and china cabinet in living room and formal dining room, kitchen island with 
breakfast table, large two room basement, unattached garage with shop, curbing & 
concrete w alks, central heat & ref air & more, comer lot @ 416 S. Parks for $75,000 
♦♦♦"SECOND HOUSE is 1056 sq ft with 3 bedrooms & two baths, open kitchen & 
living area, central heat and ref air (furniture & fixtures are negotiable) @ 410 W. 6th 
St for $35,000.00.

3..BEI)RQOM - 2 FULL ,BATH$ - PL VS EFFICIENCY APARTMENT - 1850 
sq ft main house - eat in kitchen with built in appliances & plentiful counter top & 
cabinet space - abundant built in storage & closets in all rooms plus hall - central heat/ 
air - 24'X13' apartment with 3/4 bath - unattached 2 car garage - 2 car port - covered 
patio - fenced back yard - landscaped - large concrete cellar under garage with inside 
entrance - close to school & shopping area @ 609 W. 3rd for $69,000.

GREENBELT LAKE
3 BEDROOM - 4 BATH - WITH NEW ROOF - large tress & lots of shrubbery - 
deer, turkey and w ild birds enjoy this place and so will you - West side of lake on Lease 
Lots #27 - for $+45,000. REDUCED TO 137,500.

CLAUDE RESIDENTIAL
2323 SO FT BRICK - open den/kitchen - built in appliances - beautiful wood cabi
nets - built in desk - Murphy bed in den - very large living/ dining room - 2 & 1/2 
baths(one private with master bedroom) - large utility room - abundant storage - at
tached 2-car garage - central h/a - chain link fenced b/yard - efficiency apartment built 
over large concrete cellar - good location at 307 Western for Si 35,006. Reduced to 
$98,00(L00 TO SETTLE ESTATE.

CLAUDE COMMERCIAL
CHOICE BUSINESS BUILDING SITE - Intersection of Hwy 287 and State Hwy 
207 North with frontage on both busy highways. Diagonally across Hwy 287 from 
new Cefco complex - survey available.

Follow us...
to a new website for all your local news.
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Behavioral &  Developmental Health

Formerly Texas Panhandle Mental Health Mental Retardation

Position: Secretary II 
Program: Clarendon Behavioral Health 

Salary: S10.89/HR
w

Minimum Qualifications:
High School Diploma or GED plus 6 months of 

secretarial or clerical work experience. Computer 
Oriented, excellent customer service skills. Must be 

able to work as a team.

Preferred Qualifications:
Bilingual in Spanish

Position: Case Manager I-Ill 
Program: Adult Behavioral Health- Regional Clinics

Minimum Qualifications:
A Bachelors degree from an accredited college or 
university with a major in social, behavioral, or 
human services field. Minimum of one (1) year 

experience in mental health or human services related 
field required for Case Management II Position. Must 
have a valid Texas Drivers license and be insurable 

under agency vehicle insurance policy.

Preferred Qualifications:
Bilingual,

Degree in Social Work or Psychology Preferred

More Jobs (2> www.lexaspanhandlecenters.org
Full-time positions offer a paid benefit package for the employee including health, dental, life, retirement and Paid Time Off.

Apply at www.texaspanhandlecenters.org or 
apply at Texas Panhandle Centers (2> 901 Wallace Blvd • 358-1681 

An Equal Opportunity Employer. Drug Free & Tobacco Free Workplace,
Pre-Employment Drug Screening Required.

T E X A S  S T A T E W  I D E  C L A S S I F I E D  A D V  E R T I S I N G  N E T W O R K

TexSCAN Week of 
October 26, 2014

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
GET FREE VENDING MACHINES! All Cash- 
New Concept. No Competition, Ground Floor 
Opportunity, Part or Full Time. Protected 
Territories Full Details Call Now, 1-866-668- 
6629 WWW TCVEND COM
RUN YOUR OWN Medical alert company. 
Be the only distributor in your area! Excel
lent income opportunity Small investment 
required, Limited available, start today, 
1-844-225-1200.

DRIVERS
ATTENTION DRIVERS New Kenworth 
trucks! APU equipped, earn up to 500 cpm 
plus bonuses. Full benefits plus nder/pet 
program. CDL-A required 1-877-258-8782, 
www a d-d rivers com
AVERITT EXPRESS New Pay Increase For 
Regional Dnvers! 400 to 460 CPM + Fuel 
Bonus! Also, Post-Training Pay Increase 
for Students! (Depending on Domicile) Get 
Home EVERY Week ♦ Excellent Benefits 
CDL-A required. 1-888-602-7440 Apply @ 
AverrttCareers com EOE - Females, minon- 
ties. protected veterans, and individuals with 
disabilities are encouraged to apply

MAKE A CHANGE this Fall. PAM has 
owner operator and company dnver. Team 
positions available based out of Laredo. 
TX Laredo, TX to Detroit, Ml. Off 2 days 
per week. Idea candidate will live in 50 mile 
radius of Laredo TX; Irving, TX; North Little 
Rock, AR, Memphis. TN; Indianapolis. IN: 
Detroit. Ml Call PAM; 1-855-899-6916 or 
pamjobs com
YOUR PARTNER in excellence. Drivers 
needed Great home time $650 sign-on 
bonus! All miles paid 1-800-528-7825 or 
www butlertransport com
25 DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED! Learn to 
drive for Stevens Transport! No expenence 
needed! Paid CDL training! New drivers 
can earn $800 per week1 1-866-861-1323, 
drive4stevens com

MISCELLANEOUS
NEEDING PASTURE for cows. Milo or 
corn stock field, grass, or wheat. Cattle
men's II. Call Gene Hommel. 1-806-669- 
8766 or 1-806-856-5984.
SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $4397.00 Make 
and save money with your own bandmill. 
Cut lumber any dimension. In stock ready 
to ship. FREF Inform ation/DVD: www. 
NorwoodSawmills com 1-800-578-1363 
Ext.300N

SCHOOL/TRAINING
MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES needed! 
Tram to process medical b illing  and 
insurance claims from home! No experi
ence needed! Online training program! 
HS D ip lom a /G E D  and P C /In te rn e t 
needed! 1-888-926-6073

REAL ESTATE
TEXAS HILL COUNTRY. Reduced for 
quick sale Private wooded homesite 
$19,900 18-hole golf course, lake, resort 
style pool, new clubhouse Financing avail
able. 1-877-886-7576

Run Your Ad In TexSCAN!
Statewide A d .............. s550

290 N ew spapers, 871,154 C ircu la tion

North Region O n ly.... *250
93 N ew spapers, 297,505 C ircu la tion

South Region O n ly... *250
97 N ew spapers, 366,627 C ircu la tion

West Region O nly.....*250
98 N ew spapers, 205,950 C ircu la tion

To Order: Call this Newspaper 
direct, or call Texas Press Service 

at 1-800-749-4793 Today!
NOTICE W hile most advertisers are reputable we cannot guarantee products or services advertised We urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, 

contact the Texas Attorney General at 1-800-621-0508 or the Federal Trade Commission at 1-877-FTC-HELP The FTC web site rs w w w ftc qov/bizop

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network.

http://www.sonicdrivein.com/Careers

mailto:will.thompson@clarendoncol-iege.edu
mailto:will.thompson@clarendoncol-iege.edu
http://www.tdcj.texas.gov
http://www.joetlovellrealestate.com
http://www.lexaspanhandlecenters.org
http://www.texaspanhandlecenters.org
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